Virtual Winter Gathering 2024

March 5 1:30-3:00pm
Join in Zoom

Door Prizes

Registration from Feb 20 to March 1 in SmartRec/Amilia
Use the Registration Link on Front Page

Since 1997, Doug Chisholm has been actively researching the background on and recording aerial photos of the 4000 geographic features which our province named in memory of Saskatchewan servicemen who lost their lives during the Second World War.

Doug Chisholm has always had a strong interest in aviation and in Saskatchewan heritage. A bush pilot in northern Saskatchewan, Doug has flown and maintained his 1954 Cessna 180 for 40 years including 28 fire seasons as an aircraft mechanic chasing provincial water bombers around the country.

Set in Saskatchewan during the Great Depression, this is the story of hockey legend Gordie Howe and his first experience with skating. Gordie’s Skate is an ode to the love of hockey and a tale about hard times, where a family makes do with what little they have.

Bill Waiser is one of Canada’s foremost historians. For more than three decades, he was a history professor at the University of Saskatchewan. He is now a full-time writer and public speaker. Bill has published 21 books and is known for his engaging, popular style that draws on the power of stories.